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in those metlusoids which have set free nearly all their young (.j. 14), removes

all possibility of mistake.

At birth, and for a short. time ove that period the tentacles of the lower

row are very (Iillerdntiy proportioned fiMn those at' the adult, both in regard to

the general contour, and in the relative liiekuess of their walls, in the adult

stage, as we have shown on a fornier page (p. 21), the tentacles gradually taper
to a rounded or slightly swollen tip, and are Ibor-sitleci, but at. birth they are

round, and although they taper like those of the, adult, yet, at. the end, they
terminate in a large globular expansion (_Ay. O, c) which is densely crowded with

hiss-cells. This globular tip has nearly twice the diameter of that. portion of the

tentacle which is immediately below it. The outer wall (a) of the tentacles has

about. one sixth the thickness of the inner one (ii), and is exceedingly transparent,
so that. it lia.s not been possible. with the microscopic powers which we had at.

hand when these observations were made, to see the imntnre of its cellular structure.

Pr'k. vlcth(oi(l('a.- The '' utiek', which Inns (lie basis of each group of

nietlusoids, has hardly begun to bud from the convex upper \Vails of the stomach,

before the young metlusoids appear. At. first. each iuediisn-bntl is a low projection

(Fq& 3 and 3'i of the double wall (a. i) at' the pc'dtitc'l', and embraces a broad

cavity (c') which is in direct communication with the ellyinil.'rous channel of the

latter. This prominence increases in height, until it. is considerably higher than

broad, before any change takes place, in the relation of the outer and inner walls

4 and 4ft). Then the outer wall grows faster than the inner one, and the

two consequently become separated and leave, between them, a space (Pl. XX1I.

Jq. 1 e)' which is filled by a substance which, in the feniak', we have called the

gerin-hasis, and. in the male. the spermatic mass. The hillier wall, in the mnezmwhule,

becomes cup-shaped at the cml, next. the gertu.-bzisis, by rising in the form of a rim

(Fiq. 1, 1) closely pressed against the outer wall (it). The edge of the cup rises very

rapidly, so that its edge (Pi. XXIII. ö and '. ) nearly reaches the cud of the

lflC(ltlsOi(l before any other cliaiige occurs in the development of the embryo. In

this way the germ-basis becomes almost completely enclosed in double -walls (Fig. 5a.
a I,). This new inner wall (li) is nearly twice as thick as the outer one (a),
and conies to a sharp edge (M) at. its outer end, where it. forms time rim of time

cup. Immediately after this the bottom (d') of' the cup rises gradually, as if

't'hi're are certain phasei in [lie development
t' the U tlu,4JR14 of Tliamnoenidia ectnbiis which
rceuiIjLe Ihoe or Parvtdui cructn, 811(1 on this
nrcoInt the figures oh' the foriner may lie used to
ithtlAraie U latter.




We have already described, on a previous
pn (p. 251), the nature or the substance which
hills this space, and, subsequently (p. 250), shown
VhI)' we have given it. the name of the germ
basis.
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